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The menu of Board And Brew from Tempe includes 45 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the card cost
about $9.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Elizabeth Ramos likes about Board And

Brew:
I have a love/hate relationship with board and brew. Sometimes I love their sandwiches and sometimes I wanna
throw them away, I order the same thing every time. It’s a hit or miss. This location in particular was eh, also they
took foreverrrrr to bring our sandwiches out and for no good reason. The San Diego locations are the best by far

and their employees are chill too. The employees here are meh idk what they’re d... read more. In beautiful
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Ryan Thomas doesn't like about Board And Brew:
Avoid this place at all cost!! I was given the wrong order as the person at the counter gave another person my

sandwich. When I told her the order she brought me was wrong the response given well there 's nothing I can do
about it since I put your sandwich down and someone else took it . Like really that 's how you do business, I
asked for a refund being I didn 't my actual order. Again I was refused. Unacceptable on... read more. During

meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite cuisine, but also a large
and comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, there are also

tasty vegetarian dishes in the menu. You can just get one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another
snack, if you're not that hungry, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

�tra�
SALT VINEGAR CHIPS $4.0

Wrap�
CALIFORNIA DELIGHT $12.0

Sala�
GREEN SALAD $14.0

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE $3.0

Vegetarisch� Su�
ITALIAN SUB $13.0

Beverage�
FOUNTAIN DRINK $4.5

Meal�
TURKEY CLUB $12.5

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD $15.0

Loca� Breakfas� Favorite�
BAJA WRAP $12.0

Popular Item�
TURKADO $13.0

Dip�
BEEF DIP $13.0

Al�-Natura� Chicke�
BAJA CHICKEN $13.0

Uncategor�e�
TURKEY DELUXE $12.0

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD $13.0

HOUSE MADE POTATO SALAD $4.5

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB $13.0

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH $7.0

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

Snack�
JALAPENO CHIPS $4.0

MAUI ONION CHIPS $4.0

MESQUITE BBQ CHIPS $4.0
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Specialtie�
TOM'S CHOICE $13.0

TUB OʻTUNA $13.0

VEGI SUPREME $12.0

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

CHICKEN

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

PANINI

Sid� dishe�
FUNKY FUSION CHIPS $4.0

SEA SALT CHIP $4.0

CRACKED PEPPER AND SEA SALT
CHIPS $4.0

SOUR CREAM ONION CHIPS $4.0

Fro� th� gril�
LEFT COAST PASTRAMI $16.0

CHASE QUESADILLA $7.0

ROAST BEEF SPICY $13.5

BAJA BEEF $17.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:00
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:30 -20:00
Sunday 10:30 -20:00
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